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CFJ Bible Fellowship 
Wednesday, 7 PM
Venue: Central or South Jakarta, 
will be broadcasted weekly
Contact Person: 
Kelvin Sutandar (+62 812-8183-4550) 

CFJ Choir Practice 
Tuesday, 7 PM
Venue: Ambiente Jln Senopati No. 70
Contact Person: 
Fransiska Dharmawan 
(+62 812-8252-0070)

CFJ Kids 
Weekly Sunday School, 11 AM
Open to children the ages of 3-7
Venue: Gereja Katolik St. Perawan 
Maria Ratu (Blok Q Church)
Contact Person:
Michelle Salim (+62 818-0732-5678)
Friska Ruslim (+62 812-6743-218)  

CFJ Mass Servers
Lectors & Altar servers
Contact Person:
Felicia Husada (+62 821-6101-9933)

CFJ Newsletter Team
Contact Person:
Anastasia Liando (+62 812-8800-0821)

CFJ Teens
Contact person:
Katya Kamdani (+62 815-8348-233)

CFJ Ushers & Audio Visual
Contact person:
Mardhika Riady (+62 818-717-325)

Get Involved!

   E   info@cfjakarta.com
  W  www.cfjakarta.org
        facebook.com/cfjakarta
        @catholicfellowshipjakarta

I’ve always struggled praying the Rosary. I start by focusing on one of the                          
mysteries only to be sidetracked by what I’m eating for dinner, or whether I’ve 
placed my brother’s GoFood request. In spite of our love for Our Lord and Our Lady, 
our minds just wander because the prayer is, by design, repetitious. Moreover, in 
fellowships, the Rosary prayer tends to get overshadowed by more contemporary 
topics. Thus, the prayer tends to get lost in the shuffle. However, upon completing 
this article, I developed a deeper understanding of the prayer’s significance and I 
couldn’t be more excited to celebrate the month of Rosary.

What is the Rosary Prayer?
In the Catholic Church, The Rosary Prayer refers to a set of prayers designed to recall 
events in the lives of Jesus and Mary. The Rosary Prayer is comprised of multiple 
prayers that are arranged in sets of ten ‘Hail Marys’, called decades. Each decade is 
preceded by one Lord’s Prayer and followed by one Glory Be. During the recitation 
of each set, thought is given to one of the Mysteries of the Rosary, focusing on the 
life events of Jesus and Mary. 

The Rosary itself is a chain with beads and a crucifix. I think of the Rosary as a tool 
that facilitates the recitation of the Rosary Prayer. More specifically, I rely on the 
rosary beads to keep track of how many times I’ve said a prayer. It allows me to clear 
my mind and meditate on the prayer more effectively. 

So how did the Rosary Prayer come about?
According to Catholic tradition, the Rosary first appeared as a fifteenth Century war 
weapon. Alan De La Roch recounts that Our Lady Mary appeared to St. Dominic 
in 1206 when he had been praying following a series of defeats in combating the    
Albigensian heresy (for context, Merriam-Webster describes heretics as a baptized 
member of the Roman Catholic Church who refuses to acknowledge a revealed 
truth). Mary praised him for his fight against the heretics and then gave him the 
Rosary as a weapon. She explained its uses and efficacy, and told him to preach it to 
others.  Upon receiving Our Lady’s rosary, St. Dominic appeared triumphant in his 
battles. Our Lady of the Rosary has since been credited with victory in numerous 
battles against heresy.

The Rosary was only adopted by the General Roman Calendar three centuries later, 
in 1571. That very year, the Turks attempted to invade Christian Europe at Lepanto 
on the coast of Greece, where Catholics were outnumbered 3 to 1. The Pope asked 
Catholics to pray the Rosary with the intention that the Turk’s attack would fail.       
Albeit the odds, the Turkish attack failed and Christian Europe was saved.

by nabila askandari Wiryawani 

month of rosary



Since then, Pope Pius V instituted the Feast of Our Lady of 
Victory, which is still celebrated today as the Feast of Our 
Lady of the Rosary (October 7). In 1883, Pope Leo XIII officially           
dedicated the month of October to the Holy Rosary in refer-
ence to the battle and the feast.

How can it help me become a better Catholic? 
The Rosary Prayer is a meditation on Christ’s life; it in-
vites Catholics to better understand His story. On one end, 
the   Mysteries of the Rosary are meditations on episodes 
in the life and death of Jesus from the Annunciation to the                          
Ascension and beyond, known as the Joyful (or Joyous)                   
Mysteries, the Sorrowful Mysteries, and the Glorious Myster-
ies. Each of these Mysteries contemplates five different stages 
of Christ’s life. On the other end, meditation engages thought, 
imagination, emotion, and desire. I found that, by meditating 
on Christ’s life, I put thought and emotion into joys and pains 
that He endured. This helped me strengthen my faith and con-
viction. Ultimately, it brought me closer to Christ. 

Second, in my experience, praying the Rosary has slowed me 
down and has enabled me to find solace in the Holy Spirit. 
Most days, I tend to ‘check in’ with God through a quick prayer 
without putting too much thought. But on the days where I 
meditate through prayer, I feel redirected and more purpose-
ful. The Rosary Prayer’s repetitive nature pushes me to dis-
connect from external forces, and to rest in God’s presence. 

Moreover, the rhythm of the repetitious prayers can have a 
profound spiritual effect. Slowly repeating the prayer creates 
a rhythm that can be linked to the rhythm of their breathing. 
According to John Paul II, this loving repetition “embodies the 
desire for Christ to become the breath, soul and all of one’s 
life”.  

Third, I found the Rosary prayer to be an effective (and             
efficient) way to incorporate Christ in our daily lives. First, we 
don’t have to pray the rosary all at once. Some people might 
sit down and quietly pray a whole rosary in one sitting. But I 
choose to divide it up, saying just a decade or two at a time 
throughout the day: while I’m stuck in traffic, or while waiting 
for my Indomie to cook through. One decade of the Rosary 
takes about 5-8 minutes to say, and almost everyone can find 
5-8 minutes. As one priest put it, “It’s not ideal, but if neces-
sary, mute the sound during the commercials while you watch 
TV and say your rosary.”
 
On a final note, praying the Rosary has helped me raise my 
personal awareness and furthered my spiritual development. 
Oftentimes, the prayer is prescribed by priests as a type of 
penance after confession. But contrary to popular belief,   
penance is not generally intended as a “punishment”. Rather, 
it is meant to encourage meditation upon and spiritual growth 
from past sins. I try to relate the prayer’s content to my jour-
ney as a Catholic, and I found the Rosary Prayer to be a great 
vessel for spiritual growth.

cfj in pictures..

Wednesdays with Bible Fellowship

CFJ Extraordinary Ministers

CFJ Choir singing for the 
made-in-choir couple,
George & Stephanie

CFJ’s newest EM, 
Felicia & Stephanie

CFJ Teens serving at Sunday 
Mass for Youth Day.
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Dear Daddy D,
I want to celebrate the Month of the Rosary by praying the 
rosary every day, but I don’t have any specific request that I 
want to pray for. Thus I am confused on what I should pray for, 
can you give me some advice?
Rosemary the Rosarian

Got any questions?
Email Daddy D at  info@cfjakarta.com

Answering your questions on 
being a modern Catholic

ask daddy d

By praying the rosary, we can feel that we are in the same 
room as God, communing with Him; even if we don’t have any 
requests or petitions for Him, we can bathe and immerse our-
selves in His presence. However, if you do feel like that you 
should add your own prayers to the rosary, what you can do 
is to make a prayer of thanksgiving. The 54 day rosary novena 
is divided into two parts: the first half of you pray the rosary 
and your petition, the second half you pray the rosary and say 
thanksgiving

Dear Rosemary, 
Prayers to God does not always have to contain requests, 
wishes and petitions in them. The writer Francis Collins once 
wrote, “Prayer is instead our way of seeking fellowship with 
God, learning about Him, and attempting to perceive His    
perspective on the many issues around us...”. As can be read 
in this month’s excellent article on the rosary, praying the     
rosary I would say can be good for the soul.  to the Lord. In all 
prayer, giving thanks to the Lord is every bit as important as 
raising our petitions to Him.
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I was baptized and raised a Catholic since very young, but all I knew about the church or of faith, was going to Sunday mass 
was enough. I was 15 when I felt personally touched by God through Mass during the Lamb of God prayer, and that was the                       
beginning of my relationship with God. At 18 I graduated and came back to Indonesia, I was faced with a lot of challenges in all 
aspects of my life – work, love, family. In the end, I developed a trauma because of my experiences in being used by people.  All of 
these eventually made me grew the habit of internalizing and shutting down my emotions. I decided to build a barrier because I 
was scared of people seeing my weaknesses and potentially exploiting them. 

But God knew me very well, even though I was putting on a tough front. He brought in ‘community’ into the picture, to touch and 
heal me once more. I attended CFJ’s Mass because of friends and I saw my ideal dream turning into a reality – a group of youth 
that’s actively serving in Mass – whether in choir, or as ushers, lectors, etc. Because I was personally touched through Mass, and 
had always wanted to serve in Mass along with other youth, I saw this splendid movement and decided to join in.

Because of the barrier that I built, I was used to being super rigid and on guard with people. I did not like to talk or share about 
personal things. I chose to remain in my own comfort zone. However, this barrier was first torn down by CFJ choir, they taught me 
how to be comfortable with my own imperfections and others’. They accepted my flaws – my jutekness, mood swings, and I used 
to be a germophobic with strangers, especially when eating together. Even though I kept my distance at first, the choir members 
would always involve me in and outside of church activities. The bond is very strong. Instead of talking bad things about people’s 
flaws like many others do, they focused on motivating and helping each other. My friends in CFJ also helped me to heal from my 
trauma, I did not realize I had any until they helped to point it out, and they supported me to overcome it. I began to see Christ in 
them and I learned to be less pessimistic and negative about life.  

The great thing about a spiritual community is that most people try to be the best version of themselves– who God wants them 
to be, and we have people supporting each other. In Proverbs 27:17 it states that ‘As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens 
another.’ God has used my friends in CFJ to shape my way of thinking, my way of life… my foundational character. They are my 
support system and they contributed in making me who I am today – which I think I have grown and will continue to try to be a 
better person for God.

character building

cynthia H wijaya
head of Cfj marketing,

catechism and senior lector


